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Hello to all

Well it seems that Covid has hit our part of the country
and we are seeing the effects of it already. A number of
school families have been, or are, isolating and
unfortunately this includes our Room 3 teacher Ms
Shackleton. This has hit us hard on top of a few difficult
weeks already. We are only just starting to see children
returning to school after a nasty flu that had been
hanging around for weeks. As many of you may be
aware, Mieke and I have been taking turns spending
time with my mother who is in palliative care in the
hospital. Overall this means that the tamariki don’t
always know who will be teaching them from day to
day. They have been absolutely brilliant about the many
changes and it is reassuring to note that most of the
children look at the positive side of it all.

As a small community we are perhaps a more intimate
group of people than school communities of a large
school are. But with the Covid mandates we need to
adhere to the rules, just like any other school in New
Zealand. This means that all staff and people working
with our students are required by law to be fully
vaccinated before the 1st of January 2022 (they need
to have received their 1st vaccination dose by Monday
November the 15th, 2021). It also means that parents
may only come onto the school premises to collect or
drop off children or go to the office. Please
remember you must sign in and wear a mask
😷.

On a more positive note, lots of great things have been
happening at school. A number of students
have been getting some extra testing and/or support
from our wonderful Learning Support Coordinator Erin,
or RTLB, or Speech Language Therapists.

Swimming lessons🏊 began yesterday and although
it was extremely windy, the instructors (Kelly and
Aimey) were pleased with the children’s effort and
highly impressed with the student’s attitudes and
behaviour. Swimming lessons will continue today and
then for a further two weeks on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. In the Senior Room, Mr Webb has been
working with the class on improving their writing and his
innovative and engaging methods are very popular.

We are already getting near the end of the year and
despite the Covid interruptions still have a few more big
events to get through. We are very keen to continue on
with camp and just need to find some ways to have
camp with the Covid restrictions. There will be a camp
meeting at school on Monday the 22nd of
November at 3pm. (Please make sure you sign in
and wear a mask). We are also looking at how to
manage Prize Giving with the current restrictions. At
this stage we are considering holding the event during
the day and outside. If you have any cups that need
to be returned to school, would you please do so as
soon as possible.

That's all for this week

Simon

Please remember if you have any questions, queries or
concerns please contact Simon Couling at school on

or Mieke Couling onprincipal@tinui.school.nz
miekec@tinui.school.nz or Sam Shackleton on
sams@tinui.school.nz
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SCHOOL CALENDAR - Term 4, 2021

12/11 Reports Due
19/11 Tech
22/11 Camp Meeting, 3pm
26/11 Tech
2/12 Room 3 Aratoi Visit
3/12 Tech
6/12 Science Roadshow
8/12 - 10/12 Camp, Castlepoint
14/12 Prize Giving
17/12 Term 4 Finishes
20/12 Teacher ONLY day

SCHOOL POLICIES - to view these please refer
to:

Our school docs site
Search for Tinui School  and use
Username :  tinui
Password  : respect
Look for the red POLICY UNDER REVIEW tab.  Please
feel free to make comments on any of the policies
under review.  We need your input.

WANT COVID-19 INFO?
Check out the Ministry of Health
Facebook Page

House Wanted

In search of a 3+ bedroom house within the Tinui,
Castlepoint Region for Rent. Due to unforeseen

circumstances we have been given until the 31st of
January to find a new home. We have 2 girls at Tinui

school and 1 at playgroup. I am a part of the board for
Tinui School, and the fundraising committee as well as
treasurer for the playgroup. Partner works full time in

Masterton. If you know of anything that is available or is
becoming available please let me know.  You can reach

me on 06 3726742 or email me on
sheena.smith@gmail.com.

SCHOOL HOURS

8.30am - School opens
8.50am - School starts
10.00am - 10.20am - Morning Tea
12.00am - 12.25am - Lunch
1.20pm - 1.35pm - Afternoon Tea
2.45pm - School finishes

● The Manawa/Annedale bus students have a slightly
different timetable.

NB.  As we enter the last term and we all get very busy
please remember how important it is to get your
transport arrangements to us nice and early!!!!

Bus Messages - in by 2pm!!

● Remember if you don’t see the thumbs up sign on
messenger, we have not seen the message.

RAM SHEARING

Con���t H��i�h W����am� �� b�o� ���r �a�s ��
- 372 6966

$10/ra� - al� �r���e�s �� �� Tin�� ���o�l & Pla��r���.
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Kids News It Up

In Room 4 we have discussed gratitude, here are some of the things we are most
grateful for so far this year….

Chrystal: I am grateful for having a family, food, water and a house to live in. A dad that works
to make money so we can buy food.

Annabelle: I am grateful for my cat called Russell. He loves to cuddle and play. He keeps me
happy and loves to sleep on the end of my bed.

Lockie: I am grateful to Dad for taking me to cricket and watching my games and helping with
my bowling and batting.

Ryder: I'm grateful for my dad letting me shoot a 14 pointer with a 308 and it was powerful. It
hurts powerful. It hurt  my shoulder because it kicked. It was an amazing feeling  and I slipped
over.

Jane: I am grateful to Izzy for being such a good friend when I started kindergarten. For being
nice to me when I am sad and listening to how I feel and understanding me.

Neveah: I am grateful for having a family and friends to play with and a home to live in.

West: I am grateful that I get to go to town twice a week and stay up until 12am.
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Cedric: I am grateful for my cats. When  I get home I can see them. When I have a stressful
day they lift my mood.

Izzy: I am very thankful for going to the Marlborough Sounds with the whole side of Mum’s
family. And catching a really big Kingy, 26kgs to be exact, they are very rare there and I am
grateful that my family made it there safely.

Madison: I am thankful for my Mum, my family and going to places with my family. I am
thankful my Mum borne me and she is really nice to me.

Reuben: I am really grateful that our dog Storm had 8 puppies yesterday. They are really cute.
Mum said I can keep a puppy and she might let me take it to Pet Day. It would be fun, I will
dress it up.

Alexea: I am grateful to my mum for giving me food and water, like dinner, breakfast and lunch.

Luke: I am grateful for my gorgeous puppy, Wilbur. Because he is hilarious and cute.
Whenever I am bored, Wilbur starts boofing at me. He also makes me happy and sleeps on my
bed sometimes.

Thomas: I'm grateful for when I get to ride the crf110f motorbike. Dad Has been teaching me
how to ride the crf110f. It Gives me confidence and good feelings and it makes me feel better.

Bryn: I’m grateful when I got my adorable cat. Her name is Brayla. I’m grateful for her because
she jumps onto my bed and purrs when I pat her.

Max: I am thankful when Mum and dad got me a mountain bike.
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Student work from the week….

Wha�'� i� th� b�
They can be blue red and black
you can write with them
they can be brought from
Any country
they can be any colour.
By Madison

What's in the mystery box?

There is something skin colored. It has round eyes its also round has hair.It has eyebrows, it
also has a nose and a chin. And very extraordinary ears.
By Thomas.
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